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Purpose: Postpartum fatigue can impact maternal well-being and has been associated with levels of perceived
self-care. This study aimed to examine the relationship among fatigue, depressive mood, self-care agency, and
self-care action among postpartum women in Bangladesh. Methods: A descriptive cross sectional survey was done
with 124 first-time mothers from two tertiary hospitals in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The Modified Fatigue Symptoms checklist, Denyes’ Self Care Instrument, the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale, and items on sociodemographic and
delivery-related characteristics, were used in Bengali via translation and back-translation process. Results: High fatigue levels were found in 18.5% (n=23) and 73.4% had possible depression (n=91). There was a significant negative
relationship between fatigue and self-care agency (r=-.31, p<.001), and self-care action (r=-.21, p<.05). Fatigue
differed by level of self-care agency (t=4.06, p<.001), self-care action (t=2.36, p=.023), newborn’s APGAR score
(t=-2.93, p=.004), parental preparation class participation (F=15.53, p<.001), and postpartum depressive mood
(t=-4.64, p<.001). Conclusion: Findings suggest that high level of self-care efficacy and behaviors can contribute
to fatigue management, and highlight the need for practical interventions to better prepare mothers for postpartum
self-care, which may, in turn, alleviate postpartum fatigue.
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INTRODUCTION
Fatigue is one of the most common complaints of postpartum period especially among mothers who delivered
first-time [1]. Postpartum fatigue (PPF) is defined as “an
overwhelming, sustained sense of exhaustion and decreased capacity for physical and mental work”[2]. It is characterized by inability to restore energy even after sleep, nor
maintain physical activity. Reported incidence of PPF
ranges from 55% in Canada,[3] to 76%[4] and 44~95%[5] in
the US. PPF is an unavoidable part of the postpartum period and increases over time, up to the sixth week postpartum [6]. It manifests as a sense of physical and mental
exhaustion, lack of energy, concentration [5,7]. The impact
of PPF includes reduced maternal cognitive functioning
[8,9] and inhibiting maternal self-care actions [10], which

may in turn, affect the mother and infant’s health and
well-being.
PPF has been reported to be influenced by maternal age,
education, mode of delivery, parity, stress, social support,
depression, and other factors [3,11,12]. Although a normal
developmental period, the postpartum involves dynamic
physiologic changes back to pre-pregnancy state as well as
adjusting to the new roles and daily activities of parenting
[13].
Maternal ability for self-care action is important in meeting postpartum self-care demands [14]. Self-care actions
have been reported to be influenced by self-care agency in
postpartum, e.g., gathering information and making decisions related to the mother’s self-care [15,16]. Due to a
short hospital stay, however, mothers have fewer chances
to acquire knowledge related to postpartum self-care [13,
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15,17].
In Bangladesh, institutional delivery has been increasing from 12% in 2004 to 37% in 2014[18], and among the
mothers who received postpartum care within 42 days,
most received within the first week of delivery. Hospital
stay, however, is short, and the lack of postpartum followup or opportunity for healthcare [17,19] can pose challenges
for self-care actions. Furthermore, for the 62% women who
deliver at home [18] there is even lesser chances for postpartum education.
Although numerous studies have been conducted on
PPF, they are mostly based on Western countries, which
are not contextually fit for Bangladesh. To date no study
has investigated PPF, its relationship with postpartum depression and self-care, or influencing factors among Bangladesh mothers. Therefore, bridging this gap may contribute to guide how the healthcare team plans care for
new postpartum mothers in Bangladesh, to improve the
quality of self-care in mothers and alleviate PPF.
This study aimed to examine the relationships among
fatigue, depressive mood, self-care agency, and self-care
action of first-time mothers in Bangladesh. A descriptive
cross-sectional survey was conducted during the period
December, 2014 to March, 2015.
This study utilized Milligan and colleagues’[5] conceptualization of fatigue and the concepts of self-care agency and self-care action were derived from Orem’s theory
of self-care [20]. Self-care agency, defined as “the complex
acquired capability to meet one’s continuing requirements
for self”[20], and self-care action were proposed to be influenced by basic conditioning factors that frame PPF. This
study postulated that self-care agency, self-care actions,
and depressive mood would influence fatigue in the early
postpartum period.

METHODS
The study was conducted at two large public tertiarylevel hospitals in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Both sites are visited
by multi-regional women giving birth, and are homogeneous in nature. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1)
First-time mothers, (2) normal spontaneous vaginal delivery ≥37 weeks, (3) delivery within 7 days, and (4) willing
to participate. Women who had delivered twin babies, experienced assisted delivery, or had postpartum complications (e.g. postpartum bleeding, puerperal sepsis, and psychosis) were excluded. Sample size calculation with G*
power with an effect size 0.25, power 0.80, and ⍺ level
0.05, estimated the need for a minimum of 123 mothers.
Roughly 20% was estimated for potentially unusable data
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and thus, questionnaires were distributed to 147 eligible
participants and 144 were collected (return rate 98%). Excluding missing responses, the data from 124 participants
were analyzed.

1. Human Subject Approval
Prior to the study, approval was obtained from the
Institutional Review Board (IRB, 2014-0050-1) of the authors’ institution in Korea. In addition, approval was obtained from the director of nursing services (DNS) in Bangladesh, and the director, nursing superintendent, and
participants of the settings. Participants were informed of
the purpose, risk, and benefits of the study and the principles of voluntary participation. As obtaining written signatures may be difficult in cultural settings where agreements based upon trust do not require a signature [21],
verbal consent was obtained prior to data collection with
approval of the IRB.

2. Recruitment of Participants and Data Collection
Participants were recruited by two local research coordinators in cooperation with the DNS and the nursing superintendent of participating hospitals. As a focal person,
the local research coordinator took primary responsibility
for data collection and provided the opportunity to ask
questions, and clarified as necessary. They also communicated with the head nurse of the postpartum ward, identified potential participants, explained the study purpose,
and obtained verbal consent. Consenting participants received the questionnaire set with a small gift (hygiene product) and the local research coordinators were available
on the ward to explain if any questions should arise. A collection box was provided in the ward for completed
questionnaires.

3. Measurements
A self-report structured questionnaire set was used to
measure fatigue, self-care agency, self-care action, depression, and background information (socio-demographic
and delivery-related information). There were a total of
104 items, and took about 30 minutes. Permission to use
the instruments on fatigue, self-care agency, and self-care
action were obtained from the original authors. The socio-demographic information and delivery-related information items were developed based on the literature,
and the instrument for depressive mood was available via
free access to the users. All instruments were translated in-
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to Bengali based on translation, back-translation procedures, following three steps by independent bilingual experts [22] and reviewed by the researchers.
1) Background information
For socio-demographic characteristics, age, highest educational level, living status, occupation, monthly family
income, and living area were assessed. For delivery-related information, episiotomy, gestational age, postpartum
duration, general condition of the newborn, participation
in parenting preparation class, and number of antenatal
visits was recorded from charts by research coordinators.
2) Fatigue
Fatigue was measured by the Modified Fatigue Symptoms Checklist scale [5] This scale consists of 30 items with
dichotomous responses and a total score range of 0~30.
Although it is not possible to present absolute cutoff scores
for levels of fatigue, relative scores are presented using descriptive statistics. No fatigue is estimated as scores less
than one standard deviation (SD) below the mean, moderate
fatigue is scores between one SD above and below the mean,
and high fatigue is scores more than one SD above the mean.
Internal consistency (Kuder-Richardson formula) in previous
studies for the total ranged from .82 to .95[5] and the KuderRichardson-20 coefficient was .93 in this study.
3) Self-Care Agency
The Self-Care Agency Instrument (DSCAI-90©)[23], originally designed for use with adolescent populations, is a
self-report questionnaire consisting of 34 items in six subscales: ego strength, valuing of health, health knowledge
and decision making capability, energy, feelings, and attention to health. In this study, two items were modified
for postpartum context, such as the ability to practice perineal care, pelvic floor exercise and postpartum nutrition.
A seven-point Likert format (1=strongly disagree, to 7=
strongly agree) was used to obtain a summed score and
higher scores reflect higher level of self-care agency. Cronbach’s ⍺ was .90 in the original study [23] and .92 in this
study.
4) Self-Care Action
Self-Care action was measured by the Self-Care Practice
Instrument (DSCPI-90©)[23]. This 18-item instrument is a
general measure of self-care actions and is appropriate for
use with healthy population as well as disease conditions.
In this study, some items were adapted for postpartum
context. A seven-point Likert format (1=strongly disagree,
to 7=strongly agree) was used and higher scores indicate

higher levels of self-care action. Cronbach’s ⍺ in the original study was .89[23] and .92 in this study.
5) Postpartum depressive mood
The 10-item Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale
(EPDS) [24], a widely used and extensively validated measure for antepartum and postpartum depression, was
used. The EPDS has multicultural applicability and although a cut-off of 12 was used in a prior study in Bangladesh to detect probable depression [25], we chose to use a
conservative cut-off of 9 to capture possible depression in
the early postpartum [26], as well as in due consideration
of culturally negative attitudes regarding depression that
are prevalent in Bangladesh [27]. Cronbach’s ⍺was .86 in
the original study [24] and .70 for this study.

4. Data analysis
The data were analyzed using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics
version 22.0, Armonk, NY). Demographic data was analyzed by descriptive statistics, using frequency, percentage, mean, and standard deviation. To measure the relationships among self-care agency, self-care action, depressive mood, and fatigue, Pearson product moment correlation was used. Preliminary data analysis was conducted to
test the assumptions of correlation normality and homogeneity of variance.

RESULTS
1. Demographic Characteristics and Delivery related
Information of Postpartum Mothers
The average age of postpartum mothers was 22.40±
3.98 years. More than half of the mothers were in their
twenties (64.5%), and had secondary school or more as
educational background (63.7%). Most (90.3%) were housewives, and more than half lived with their husband as well as
other family members (54%), and lived in an urban area
(65.3%). Most respondents (88.7%) were of low to middle income, i.e., less than 20,000 Bangladeshi Taka (equivalent to
approximately 280 US dollars). For delivery-related information, the average gestational age was 38.22±1.13 weeks
and most (75.8%) had received an episiotomy. The majority of mothers (94.4%) were surveyed within 2 postpartum
days and about half (45.2%) had newborns with 5 minute
APGAR score of 8 or greater. Only a quarter (24.2%) received adequate antenatal care (4 or more according to recommendations). A quarter (26.6%) had not participated in
any parenting preparation classes (Table 1).
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Table 1. Differences of Fatigue by Depressive mood, Self-care Agency, Self-care Action, Demographic Characteristics, and
Delivery Related Information
(N=124)
Variables

Characteristics

Total

Categories

Fatigue

n (%) or M±SD

M±SD

t or F (p)

Depressive mood

＜9
≥9

33 (26.6)
91 (73.4)

3.15±2.82
9.57±7.75

-4.64
(＜.001)

Self-care agency

Low (20%)
High (20%)

25 (20.0)
25 (20.0)

12.12±8.95
4.16±4.01

4.06
(＜.001)

Self-care action

Low (20%)
High (20%)

26 (20.0)
28 (20.0)

9.58±8.10
4.96±6.03

2.36
(.023)

(Min=18, Max=35)
＜20
20~29
≥30

22.40±3.98
35 (28.2)
80 (64.5)
9 (7.3)

7.97±8.12
8.14±7.26
5.00±4.69

0.74
(.481)

Educational level

≤Primary school
Secondary school
＞Secondary school

45 (36.3)
59 (47.6)
20 (16.1)

9.16±7.43
7.03±7.84
7.40±5.39

1.11
(.333)

Living status

Live with husband
Live with other members

57 (46.0)
67 (54.0)

7.79±8.45
7.93±6.35

-0.10
(.919)

Occupation

House wife
Working outside

112 (90.3)
12 (9.7)

7.90±7.45
7.50±6.76

0.18
(.858)

Monthly
family income
(thousand BDT)

≤10 (low)
11~20 (moderate)
＞20 (high)

51 (41.1)
59 (47.6)
14 (11.3)

6.78±6.78
8.64±7.95
8.50±6.78

0.93
(.397)

Living area

Urban
Rural

81 (65.3)
43 (34.7)

7.70±7.90
8.16±6.30

-0.33
(.742)

Episiotomy

Yes
No

94 (75.8)
30 (24.2)

8.50±7.76
5.87±5.58

1.72
(.088)

Gestational age (weeks)

(Min=37, Max=41)

Postpartum status

≤2 days
3~7 days

117 (94.4)
7 (5.6)

8.04±7.46
4.86±4.67

1.11
(.268)

APGAR score
at 5 min

7
8~10

68 (54.8)
56 (45.2)

6.10±5.83
10.00±8.44

-2.93
(.004)

Participation in
parenting
preparation class

None
1~2b
c
＞2

33 (26.6)
39 (31.5)
52 (41.9)

13.36±6.58
5.85±6.16
5.88±6.96

15.53
(＜.001)
a＞b, c

Antenatal visits

None
＜4 visits
≥4 visits

8 (6.5)
86 (69.3)
30 (24.2)

6.25±8.31
7.92±7.02
8.13±8.23

0.21
(.809)

Demographic
characteristics

Delivery-related
characteristics

Age (year)

a

38.22±1.13

BDT=Bangladesh Taka (Approximately 78 BDT=1 US dollar).

Levels of the main variables are as follows: The overall
fatigue score (possible score range: 0~30) was relatively low
(7.86±7.36). However, calculating relative scores to estimate categories of fatigue per the original measurement,
most mothers (73.4%) reported moderate levels of fatigue
(between one SD above and below the mean). High level of
fatigue symptoms (more than one SD above the mean) was
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reported by 18.55%. Also, nearly three out of four (73.4%)
participants reported depressive mood (≥9 EPDS). For
self-care agency (possible score range: 34~238) and self-care
action (possible score range: 18~126) the average scores
were at mid-level (175.44±21.43 and 96.75±12.60, respectively).

Fatigue in Bangladesh Mothers

2. Differences of Fatigue by Depressive Mood, Selfcare Agency, Self-care Action, Demographic Characteristics, and Delivery Related Information
Fatigue was significantly higher in mothers with depressive symptoms (t=-4.64, p<.001), suggesting vulnerability.
As the self-care instrument does not designate cutoff
points for interpretation, for further analysis, roughly 20%
of the lower-end and higher-end scores were taken (i.e.,
roughly 25 women each) and considered “low” or “high”
self-care agency and self-care action subgroups. Thus, we
found that participants at the high end of self-care agency
had statistically significantly less fatigue compared to
those at the low end (t=4.06, p<.001). Likewise, participants at high end of self-care action had statistically significantly less fatigue compared to those at the low end
(t=2.36, p =.023). Fatigue also differed by higher APGAR
scores at 5 minutes (t=-2.93, p =.004) and participation in
parenting preparation class. Upon post-hoc analysis, higher fatigue was found in mothers who had no parenting
preparation (f=15.53, p<.001).

3. Relationship between Self-care Agency and Selfcare
Action, by Fatigue, Depressive Mood, Demographic
Characteristics, and Delivery Related Information
Further analysis of self-care agency and self-care action
is shown in Table 2. Self-care agency was significantly different by fatigue symptoms, with poor scores in the high
fatigue group (F=4.35, p<.01) than those with moderate
and no fatigue. Also, lower self-care agency was noted in
mothers with depressive mood (t=2.81, p =.006) and low
level of education (f=3.22, p =.043) However, such differences were not found for self-care action.
Both self-care agency (f=3.40, p=.037), and self-care action (f=4.45, p=.014) differed by age, i.e., younger mothers
(<20 years-old) presenting lower scores, suggesting
greater vulnerability. Self-care agency and self-care action were significantly lower among mothers who had
not participated in parenting preparation classes (f=9.34,
p <.001; f=6.12, p=.003 respectively) as well as no antenatal care (f=6.04, p =.003; f=10.41, p <.001respectively),
compared to their counterparts. Lower self-care agency
(t=2.13, p=.035) and self-care action (t=2.09, p =.039) were
also noted for APGAR 8~10 compared to scores less than 8.

4. Relationships among Fatigue, Depressive Mood,
Self-care Agency, and Self-care Action
There was a significant moderate correlation between

fatigue and depressive mood (r=.57, p<.001)(Table 3).
Fatigue was weakly negatively correlated with self-care
agency (r=-.31, p<.001) and self-care action (r=-.21, p =
.018). Depressive mood showed weak negative correlations with self-care agency (r=-.29, p=.001) and self-care
action (r=-.20, p =.023), and self-care agency was strongly
positively correlated with self-care action (r=.84, p <.001).

DISCUSSION
Although 18% showed high levels of PPF, the mean
score for overall fatigue was somewhat low (7.86±7.36).
This may be an underestimation of general PPF, as the
time of measurement occurred within 2 days of postpartum for the majority (94.4%) of respondents. Previous
studies have noted that after discharge, mothers at home
will gradually experience more fatigue [5] and such increased PPF levels have been tied to several potential sources, e.g., infection, lack of rest during the day, pressure to
“get everything done,” interruption in night time sleep,
pain, stress associated with new roles, anemia, and social
activities [13].
A substantial number of mothers (73.4%) were found to
have possible postpartum depression by the EPDS, and
underscores the need for close attention to new mothers
by health professionals across all clinical contact points.
This is much higher than a prior report [25] using the
EPDS with Bangladesh mothers at 6~8 weeks postpartum,
which found 9% had probable depression. That particular
study used a different timing of measurement as well as a
cutoff of 12, but we could not identify their estimates by a
cutoff 9 for direct comparison. It is also higher than reports
of 29.5% per cutoff of 9 at 1 week postpartum in Western
women [28], which may suggest differences in measure
sensitivity or perception of items [26]. Furthermore, in this
study, mothers with depressive mood were likely to experience more fatigue (r=.57, p <.001), which is consistent
with reports that depression levels are positively related
to PPF [11, 12]. The postpartum period is a critical transition time for women in terms of physical changes that
can influence mental health, among which fatigue and depression are two major consequences [29]. As postpartum
depression is a serious public health issue and it can interact with PPF, early screening for both conditions and increasing awareness of high risk populations are needed in
Bangladesh. We found statistically significant differences
in fatigue across high or low self-care agency and self-care
action, which is consistent with previous studies that reported maternal physiological, psychological, and situational factors that may put mothers at risk of fatigue and
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Table 2. Differences of Self-care Agency, and Self-care Action by Fatigue, Depressive Mood, Demographic Characteristics, and
Delivery-related Information
(N=124)
Variables

Characteristics

Categories
a

Self-care agency
M±SD

t or F (p)

Self-care action
M±SD

t or F (p)

Fatigue

None
Moderateb
Highc

180.50±12.67
177.79±23.27
163.96±10.66

4.35
(.015)
c＜b, a

96.80±13.30
98.05±13.19
91.57±8.24

2.49
(.080)

Depressive mood

＜9
≥9

184.18±16.33
172.27±22.24

2.81
(.006)

100.24±12.82
95.48±12.35

1.88
(.063)

Age (year)
(M±SD=22.40±3.98)
(Min=18, Max=35)

＜20a
20~29b
≥30c

168.97±18.92
176.89±22.43
187.78±13.99

3.40
(.037)
a＜b, c

92.74±11.92
97.49±12.77
105.78±7.76

4.45
(.014)
a＜b, c

Educational level

≤Primary schoola
b
Secondary school
＞Secondary schoolc

169.18±23.25
178.42±20.95
180.75±15.18

3.22
(.043)
a＜b, c

94.82±13.13
97.83±13.34
97.90±8.47

0.82
(.441)

Living status

With husband
With other members

175.19±17.84
175.66±24.20

-0.12
(.905)

96.75±11.72
96.75±13.39

0.00
(.997)

Occupation

House wife
Working outside

174.67±21.84
182.67±16.09

-1.23
(.220)

96.37±12.68
100.33±11.70

-1.04
(.302)

Monthly
family income
(thousand BDT)

≤10 (low)
11~20 (moderate)
＞20 (high)

177.35±20.95
172.49±20.15
180.93±27.54

1.22
(.297)

97.92±12.72
95.25±12.89
98.79±10.93

0.82
(.444)

Living area

Urban
Rural

176.94±20.54
172.63±22.99

1.07
(.288)

97.68±12.57
95.00±12.62

1.13
(.262)

Episiotomy

Yes
No

175.20±23.29
176.20±14.43

-0.22
(.825)

96.20±13.00
98.47±11.28

-0.86
(.394)

Demographic
characteristics

Delivery-related
characteristics

Gestational age (weeks) (M±SD=38.22±1.13, Min=37, Max=41)
Postpartum status

≤2 days
3~7 days

175.74±20.09
170.57±39.75

0.62
(.538)

97.03±12.20
92.14±18.68

0.10
(.321)

APGAR score
at 5 min

＜8
8~10

179.12±22.61
170.98±19.16

2.13
(.035)

98.82±13.51
94.23±11.00

2.09
(.039)

Participation in
parenting
preparation class

Nonea
1~2b
＞2c

162.94±19.30
177.21±25.74
182.06±15.24

9.34
(＜.001)
a＜b, c

90.58±10.48
97.90±14.40
99.81±11.15

6.12
(.003)
a＜b, c

Antenatal visits

Nonea
＜4 visitsb
≥4 visitsc

151.38±32.76
176.37±21.18
179.20±14.035

6.04
(.003)
a＜b, c

79.25±17.40
97.09±12.25
100.43±7.86

10.41
(＜.001)
a＜b, c

BDT=Bangladesh Taka (Approximately 78 BDT=1 US dollar).

Table 3. Correlations among Self-care Agency, Self-care Action, Depressive Mood, and Fatigue
Variables

Fatigue

Self-care agency

Self-care action

r (p)

r (p)

r (p)

Self-care agency

-.31 (＜.001)

Self-care action

-.21 (.018)

Depressive mood

54

(N=124)

.57 (＜.001)
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.84 (＜.001)
-.29 (.001)

-.20 (.023)
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interfere with daily functioning in self-care action [5, 30].
The fact that maternal levels of fatigue differed significantly by self-care agency, self-care action, and experience of having participated in parenting classes, indicates
that healthcare professionals can play an important role in
preparing new mothers. This is in line with reports that
higher self-care agency and greater self-care action can
contribute to prevention of postpartum complications and
fatigue [6, 16].
In this study mothers with a newborn of APGAR scores
8~10 were found to have slightly higher fatigue and lower
scores of self-care agency and self-care action compared to
their counterparts. It is not clear why this was noted and
may need to be explored in future studies.
Participation in parenting preparation class was also
significantly associated with fatigue, self-care agency, and
self-care action. The contents of such classes may recognizing the signs of fatigue, understanding factors associated
with fatigue, saving energy (reducing demands, getting
supports, setting goal and making plan), and charging up
through helpful thinking, better sleeping, resting, diet,
and exercise [31]. This supports the literature that educational programs for mothers such as parenting preparation class, health education, provision of nutritional knowledge, and tiredness management can strengthen maternal self care efficacy to manage postpartum fatigue [1, 5,
9]. As young women (<20 years) and women with no antenatal care had more vulnerable scores of self-care agency
and action, such subgroups of pregnant women would especially benefit from educational opportunities. Understanding PPF and providing anticipatory guidance is
needed among Bangladesh health professionals, as well as
devising health policies to raise societal awareness and
support for PPF and depression.
The theoretical underpinning of self-care was found to
be applicable in this study and the concept of self-care can
be considered a good fit culturally in Bangladesh, as childbirth and postpartum recovery are viewed as natural
events that do not necessarily require medical intervention. As many births take place out of the hospital in Bangladesh, facilitating better self-care perceptions and actions could aid in better management of fatigue and improved maternal health indices over time.
Future studies may explore further with different samples (e.g., rural areas, home-births, etc.) and measuring at
various postpartum periods. This study focused on mothers within 7 days of childbirth. Although this may not be
an optimal time point to measure fatigue and degree of depressive mood, it was done to secure access to participants, considering the dire lack of basic studies in Bangla-

desh. We hope future studies may offer a wider range of
assessment points to better understand PPF and depressive symptoms across the postpartum spectrum.

CONCLUSION
Postpartum depressive mood, self-care agency, and selfcare action were all significantly related with fatigue in
this study of first-time mothers in Bangladesh, of which a
high proportion had depressive mood. While more research is needed on depression and PPF risk factors and
effective management, mothers need to be screened for
both conditions and informed that PPF may fuel maternal
depression. Health professionals working with mothers
and families can provide information on the sources of fatigue and assist management strategies such as taking rest,
sharing workload with others, seeking nursing and medical advice as needed. These findings recommend interventions for alleviating PPF and efforts to develop women’s self-efficacy to protect their health and care for their
newborn, especially for first-time mothers.
In Bangladesh, a high proportion of births occur at home
and there is a possibility that mothers who deliver at home
may experience more fatigue than institution-based childbirth. Such comparative studies are lacking, however, and
the PPF level following home delivery is another area for
further research.
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Fatigue in Bangladesh Mothers

Summary Statement
￭ What is already known about this topic?
Due to a limited number of healthcare contacts after delivery in Bangladesh, first-time mothers have
fewer chances to acquire knowledge related to postpartum self-care, which may have negative
impact on postpartum fatigue.

￭ What this paper adds?
Postpartum depressive mood, self-care agency, and self-care action were all significantly related with
fatigue and a high proportion of mothers had depressive mood. Increasing self-care perception and
behaviors can contribute to fatigue management, which highlights the need for practical
interventions to increase maternal self-care actions of Bengali mothers in the postpartum period.

￭ Implications for practice, education and/or policy
Mothers in Bangladesh need to be screened for postpartum fatigue and depression during the
postpartum period, and be informed that postpartum fatigue may fuel maternal depression. Practical
direction to increase self-care agency and promote self-care actions, such as encouraging greater
participation in antenatal care and parenting classes, are needed to better prepare mothers for
postpartum self-care.
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